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SPRAY OF THE FALLS.

Ira Myers returned from a week's visit
to Benton, Tuesday.

Sunday school at the school house next
Sunday at 2:30 p. in.

Something is the matter with the mails.
Presume the snow is to lblamno( ?)

Win. Devine has been in town the past
week. He has closed his saloon at Ulid-
ia.

Chas. Wegner, agent for lHolter & Bro.
in this place, returned from Helena this
week.

WANTED-A girl to cook and do laun
dry work for a family (.f four. Inquire
at this office. *

Rev. Largent will preach at the school
house next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
All are invited.

Messrs. Kennedy and Winters returned(
frem their hunting trip in the Belt moun-
tains last Sunday.

Rev. Phoenix of Missoula, will preach
at the school house house in this place
next Monday and Tuesday evenings. All
are invited.

It require plenty of gall to steal a news
item verbatim et literatim. and discloses
the existence of a large vacuum in the
head of the editor that will do it.

Some friend, presumably, in Minneap-
olis, has been sending us copies of both
Minneapolls and Chicago papers. Will
the party disclose his or her identity?
Thanks, alle samee.

The residents of Sand ('oulee had a
Christmas tree and pa:-y at the home of
Mr. Jos. Allen last Monday night. We
did not learn any further particulars of
the affair other than that a most enjoy: i
ble time was had.

One of the prisoners confined in the
county jail in Benton, named Charles
Schmidt, effected his escape from that in-
stitution Friday night of last week. Sun-
day morning he was captured by a depu-
ty sheriff at this place.

We are in receipt of a copy of the
North Dakota Farmur, a new enterprise
which has just been launched at James-
town, Dak. The paper is neatly gotten
=up and is exceedingly well edited. The
:subscription price is only $1 ptur annum.

Mr. ITyde, who returned from Sun riv-
:er on Christmas day, iuforms us that the
residents of that village were lavish in
their distribution of presents among
friend. Mrs. John Devine wa", perhaps,
the most fortunate, she being the recipli-
ent of a dinner set of China dishes valuedm
at $150. a table spread of a hanudsome andl
costly pattern. and a certified bank cheek
for $1,000.

Husbandman: There is an excellent
field for labor at Neihart. Men with
small means can get mines on the shares
for developing and can buy prospects
cheap, and by putting in a year's work or
so be liable to (levelope good mines. The
camp, like the Butte district, seems to he
a continuous network of leads, and it is
believed any surface ground will yet
prove valuable.

Town Talk: The movement of cattle
toward Montana begun this year imme-
diately after the shipments of beef cattle
out of the territory had ceased. Several
train loads have been sent from the Mis-
sissippi valley to Montana ranges within
the past few weeks. The shipments of
live stock to Montana next spring will be
very large unless the stock-growers again
rise the the shibboleth of over-stocked
ranges and put a quarantine on imported
cattle.

We have received, with the comnpli-
ments of Geo. E. Boos of Helena, a copy
of the official map of Montana-for which
he is the general agent of the Territory.
The map was prepared in accordance
with an act of the Legislature, and is
signed and approved by the Governor and
the superintendent of public instruction.
The map is handsomely lithographed on
excellent paper, and should ble in the
hands of every business man in the terri-
tory. For particulars as to style and price
address as above.

A writer in the Billings Gazette says
that about the time that Montana was se-
gregated and established a separate ter-
ritory. Henry Plummer circulated for
signatures a petition to congress that the
proposed territory should have the name
it now bears. Henry Plummer was a no-
torious road agent, who, though lie was
sheriff at Bannock and Alder Gulch, was
hanged by the vigilantes because ne was
leader of the worst gang-of highwayman
that ever infested any country. There has
been a good deal of inquiry of late as to
the origin of Montana's name.

Some of our ranchmen are engaged in
the busihess of raising buffalo, says the
Kansas Cow Boy. There are about fifty
head on the ranch of the Franklin Land
and Cattle company, and there are some
buffalo on the Goodnight ranch. C. J.
Jones of Garden City, also has some. The
Franklin company is paying $50 a head
for buffalo calves. There is a herd of 4,-
000 buffalo in the western portion of the
Neutral strip. When buffalo robes are
worth from $15 to $20 apiece, and buffs
lo steak 12%} cents a pound in the market

it would seem as if there was money in- 1
buffalo raising.

1'ie u'ndersiione wishe:; to i:lnfoium tleT public that he ha.; retired from the lprac

tice of medicine and does not wish to be

c- alled in any case. FR.at- POTTLE.

IBy the "pieing" of a galley of type just

previous to going to press we are obligied

Ito give o:r readers the benefit of some

very stale ready-set matter on the next

Spage.

t .J. Goon of Sand (oulee pre=sented us
with a buntlch of pansies on ('iiris'Omas,
-which had been plucked that morning

from their beds outdoors, where they had

been at the mercy of the elements, with-
t out any protection whatever, since last

sumilmer. This story is a little tough, we
are aware, and of course our eastern

readers will take it with several grains of

allowand, and a 50 per cent. discount. It

does seem strange to others than residents

of Mlontana, how it is possible for tender

flowers to growoutdoors in mid w inter in

a climate whch has the rigorous retl•ta-

tion of ours.

There is a prosect of a rise in the iprice

of beef and mutton, says the Portland Or-

egonian. So many thousatnd head of cat-

tie have been shipped to Montana:, British

(Columbia and the east hinring the past
season that the ranges of eastern Oregon

and Washingtion are comparatively hare.

and if a nuow storm should come the price

I f beef will go up at once. The cattle

mlen have had a good imarkest for their

surplus stock and are likely to find a
good demand for what is left, so they are

in luck, and those who wish to dine off

their customary plrime roasts, and break-

fast off porterhouse steal:, are likely to

find living a little more expensive than

common before the winter is through.

Herman Wildeknpf of this place, and

Miss Idla Reinicke of the Leavings, not

with quite a serious accident while re-

turning from the ball given at San River

on Clhristm::s eve. While coming downi the
hill near the Leu.vin s.some portion tf the

harness on the hr•,i they were driving,
broke, and IHerman, whosa knowled e of

horse-tfesh is limited, pulled the animal

into the wire fence which encloses the

road at that point. The coiiseq.l'e'nce was,

that the buggy was upset against the fence i

and the horse biecoming frightten'd, ragg-
ed the vehicle and its occupants in suchi

close proximity to the fence thae fence lit tihey

were badly cut ablout the faIt- ::i :.,,l-

iers by the sharp harbus. Vhiile thii inu-

juries are not serious, they are at ivrcthe-
less painful, and it is a wndver they were i

'not killed outright.

A lartge crowd as-nicul ii': tii" silinol
house in this plate in ( h ,i'ti .:~s ni:_ht to
witness the ditribl'tint of presoints froml

the Chri.stmas Tree a i:tl.n tih little t1es.

T'hat it was a siccess in 'v'rv particular

was the popolar verdict. The roomrn was

tastefully dectr.rated andt the tree. with its
weight of present-. ,listened and sparkled
in the light of numerous wax c'andles.
The exercises performed by the Sn:dav
school scholars were etcellent. The vocal

numtsic kindly tlienderet.d l.y ,ir. and Mrs.
Will Junkins was hirihllv appreliattedl by
all present. (Old i Kis Kinogle in the per-
son of Prof. (). C. Mortstion. wa: alike the

delight anti fright of ti' little ones, but

his impartiality in the distriititnti of the

presents among th:':n soon di-.plled their
I fears, and all went "merry as a Ia.rriage

bell."

Comnmentling eiito ri.ill. uiitn ant inter-

view twithl Mr. W\,rk, the inter Mounta:in
I says: As to railroad ultiltlinti stchelllts in
this territory, the gentimn:m goes mtore

into detail, antl the fact that lie i, a lIad-
inc Montana :authority on railroad, adds

to the i mport:ace of the information
3 given. The Union l'Paitic's extent-ion

schemes apl;-ar to lie ninch more far-

reaching than had bheei suplposed byli an'y-

body in Motnt:ana, excepting, perhaps, the
gentleman in question. The Union Pa-
cific evidently intends to ultimately co:n-
pete energetically for the Montana tratde
in every portion of the territory, whi:ch
will be done by branclh lines into the cen-
tral, eastern, western ani northern sec-

tions thereof. This is a consumtmation
devoutly to be wished and the Union Pa-

cific cannot carry out its plans any too
soon to suit Montana. It is probable, how-
ever. that none of these branches will be
entirely built this season.

We are informedl It,at ta iliovetent' iso1
foot to construct a "?ti're' aros the lis-
so :ri atthi, pl.,-'e lilt inlt ther p;i:.'..•nt w i-
ter anl thn cmin'g ti . i-;'iii-. Tnis enter-
prise if cai, ;c ie int, tffie.t, wiill hbei of treat
benefit to Great Falls and to all this part
of northern Montana. There is proilabily
no place on the Mlissouri river fro n Three

Forks to its iuonth, where ta li idige 'an be

built so cheaply as at this poiint. The site
is at the head of its falls, hietwien the
dam and the flouring mill. Ther water is
shallow but swift, and tlowsover ia silooth
ledge of solid rock, thus alftarding aa solill
fountiation for piers. The river, at the
site, is 1,000 feet wide, and the draugiht is

so great from these rapids to the Bl;ck
Eagle falls, that no ice jams or gorges

can ever form at the head of the piers.
No ptublic iimprovement can be of greater
benefit to this country than a bridge aeiro:s
the Mlissouri at the mouth of Sun river.

The hops growing wild in the James
River Valley, near .Jamestown, are of su-
perior quality and the yield is enormous,
and we see no reason why hop culture
should not prove an important industry
and very r'nunmerative, in this section of
Dakota. The territory of the United
States where hops are successfully grown
is very limited. For a radius of about
forty miles, with Cooperstown, Otsego
county, N. Y., as its centre, forms more
than half of such territory east of the
Rockies, and the only other place being
three of the northwestern counties of
New York, small portions of Vermont
and Mtichigan, and parts of Wisconsin.--
North Dakota Farmer.

We are informed that wild hops of an
excellent quality grow luxuriantly
throughout the region bordering on the
Belt range of mountains, an area far ex-
ceeding that of the eastern states men-
tioned in the above, and it is safe to pre- t
dict that with the development of this
territory, that the cultivation of this plant i
wcill'le anmong our various industries.

THE YOGO CAMP,

THE MINES OF THIS NEW
ELD(I RADO.

ilmmensel IDeposits of Free Milling
(old Ore

Varying' in W, idili From Fifty to One
Hundred Feet.

The Promijnll Oeutlook For Toole
City.

Special ('orresponidence TRtunNE.

The mines of Yogo differ very much
in characterif f ores and general appear-

ance of the leads to the adjacent mining

camps in the Belt Mountains, viz: the
Barker and Neihart distr'icts. The ores

of this camp being free milling and rune-

ing from $12 to $60 in gold, and from
10 to 35 ounces in silver. The ore is a

decomposed quartz, heavily stained with

copper, and the ledges are what is termed

contact veins, they lying between two
formations, porplhyry an•l quartzite. The
ore belt seenms to extend for a distance of

about three miles in length, and about

half a mile in width, running in a south-
westerly course from the head of Skunk

'hich almong the base of the higher range

to the summit of Old Baldy. The natural

resourcsl for the economical working of
the ores are unsurpassed in any mining

camp in the country. Good timber is to

be had in abmnd::cee, and on the north

fork of the Jludith river, which lies to the

southwest, only about a mile distant from

the principal leads yet discovered, will

afford when properly utilized, sutiivient

power to crush huimlreds of tocns of ore

daily. The oblserver will see at a ,i-,u ce

that nature has5 doie •.•.eat I, for Yoi '

go. A naitur.il road, oa v:...
not a hill, l,.ad. into t lt c:a:, f: .

dith valley, tnd t -::-.s .un h, driven dnll')

soime of the ier.t leads ,, ihoult I uil'din

any road, lll tl o witLhin hclf a milcc, o: ocy
yet discovered.

('ominencinc'c lcy trip flom the mouth
of Skun

k gulch, were the new townvi of

Toole C'ity is laid out, I gradually wend
imy w'viy up tfor about c1 mile and halfl.
where lBrown & D)avis' milil is situated.

This is ia one-stamp) mill and arra.straa c•n
bhined, andll driven byt lit-horse power en-

gino, alnd has a ldaily capIicity of live tnis.

The mill is now crutshig , anld has lcien

sinice its r'ciltioil so1llie tIwo mon thItl'i :l•i.

on ore frollm Mr. ~1eatherwcax's mine. I

ndrIl'tacn they will conlineC to opI:cra-

the' mill nit the i re trom thi is mini;te dliriii._

the \\winiter

After pirtakini of thie liospitaiities of
r Messrs. Brown & Davis, I said good day,

ndl proceeded up the gulc:h a little fur-
ther to tihe pioneer lliaratra, owner], de

i sianed, built and ope'rated dui ing last

iiumm'ir Ib J. 1). We:tilierw\\ax, to whlt)i
credit is dtle to a ireat extent. for the

1 present de\velopment of the camnp. Mir.
\ eatherwax's little mill is run by an
over-shot wheiel ablont 12 feett in dialineter,
with siarce sullicient wate-r failing in it
to make a decent spray in the tail run.

Yet so perfect and simplle are its :ealings
that Mr. Xi,'atherwax was able during a

" •portion of thi e SilIItUiLei ti) Crus. h il toll of

ore daily, the product of which was sent
to the branch mint in Helena for assay.

After vending my way up a gradual
slope for : tlhousand feet, I came to the

iVeatherw'ax a mine, which is w,'rked by
way of shafts aifnd tunnel, The obligingf
for'elnil, Itia :;b Markay, showedti me arouilld

on the surface, but \wavs nlot at liberty to)
allow me to enllter its workings; a favor I
cared little to indulge in, as I s:.e, sulti-
cint in the great qual:tity of ore on tlhe
Ilump. to s:ti-sfy me that a great ledge
mus-t exist belleCath the suriface. I was

infiormied that it required only two minersi
I to keep the mill and arrastra t rulning, so

easily are are the ores of this mine ex-
tri cted.

S After leaving the eatherwax and11111
climlbing what I considered the steepest
Ihill in the world. I reached the summnit
dividini'' Skunk and Elk gulches. After
'lssing on for a short distance

from the latlter named gulch I came to P.
SI. IIulihes' faillois lBlue Iick lead, wlhich
is now beiing deve-lopeud by Ia crfoss-c•i:t

1tunnel, which ivits run in a distance of 70
feet before striking the foot wall of this
munan oth lead. 'This is one of the oldest
di's•overies in the camip, having been lo-
caited in the early excitement of Yogo in
lt P79. A suliicient amount of surface
work has been done on this property to
show that the lead is a permanent one,
lying between two formations, and is 57
feet wide by actual mea urmnent, across
the vein, of free milling ore, averaging
from '10 to t12 in gold, and 5 ounces in
silver per ton.

After following a we-tr
1 !y cours!'. fur

half a mile, I came to the u nilai, .,
and found the owner A. (. i'jruiiai,
working as industriously.ts a beaver; not
in the way of felling trees, but in that of
breaking rock in his immense deposit of
ore--as there has not been sullicient work
done yet to determine whether it a ledge
or a deposit, but it is at least 100 feet
wide.In all my travels throughout the prin
cipal mining districts in the world, I nev- I
er saw anything that compares with it in
size except the Father de Smit mine in
the llacek Hills.

In going still further west about 1500
feet, I came to the Bed Rock mine, own-
ed by Ed Bolin and flank Northum. A
I tunnel has been run in about 20 feet
showing a very large body of ore. Some

parts of the lead prospects rich in wire
gold and doubtless may prove to be one
of the best properties in the camp.

Several other prospects I am told, lie
along this line. One, the Silver Lake,
owned by Tom King, is an old location, 1
and is said to be a very promising pros-
pect, out of which Tom expects at some
future time to make his fortune.

There are a number of other location
which I should have liked to visited, but
the days short and as the shades of night*  

t
are gathering fast, I retrace nmy steps, and j
in a short time arrive at Toole City. " 14

The present population of this twn. i

number about 30 people, all busily en-
gaged at some occupation. Not anl idle
man did I see in the camp. The first
place I entered was McCoy & Swanser's
as neat and cosy a place as I have seen
and after taking a fresh HaN ana with Mc
I stepped don n the street and into the sa-
loon of Harman & Wilson, wriere I fourd
a cheerful tire and a pleasant place where
one could wile away an hour or two very
nicely. Another generous offer of a IIa-
vana was made and excepted with thanks,
and also accepted an invitation to partake
of our meals at his hospitable home. I
must not forget here to miake mention of
the old plioneer, Shelby, who never for a
moment lost faith in the future outcome
of the-camp. Ile and his partner, Henry
Sabbingtou, are established in business
here, and also own some of the best min-
ing claims in the camp; one claim in par-
ticular, tie T. C. Power, which is situat-

ed within the townsiite base some of th
richest looking silver ore I ever saw.
After calling at the livery and feed stable
of Raw & Buckwald, who, by the way,
are well prepared to take care of stock,
I called for my horse and leisurely rode
down the gulch. II.

HELENA IAPPENINGS.

The Early Completion of the U. N.
Railroad to Great Falls, Proba-

ble-The Court Htouste RaIclet
and the Mining' Boomt.--

'IThe ( rau Opera Fraud
What a Mining

M3an Said. Etc.
Eec., Etc.

IIhEL:.NA, MosT., Dec. 28, 1885.
Riegular C'orrespondel e Tirint:

This gloriulis we:•ali:h r i.(l o've trl':, t.-

lain t idr" .a1:d, : "I f:;. _ .,:, ] ,>:: ,i," i:: ,

S .i I ; ! ,: '.t. w .

h with crowds of p,,-

le, and( the toy merchants have reaned
Iibountiful ha:rvests. C'hristmas trees have
blossrmied in all the churche-s nd in umost
private houses. (;eese, turkeys and
chic'ke ns have retailed at 20 cents a pound.

Thie ima'kets have been filled with veni-
,oi and other gane:s:lnmon and all other

aresties of lish. The oyster is no longer
a "rare bird" in Montana. so everybody
is wearing a contentd look.

The court house' ratket culniinated in
., mi:s meenti;g last Thoirday night.

Three hundred of the heaviest tax-payers
in the county met anid sch-eted a commit-
tea to iuvristigate the court h)ue- fraud.

Various charges are made against the
count, fathers. Whether true or not, the
sentiments of the people is that the com-

missioners should either call for an inves-
tig;ition or step down and out. The cul'rse
of one of tlin city papers in misrepresent-
ing the proceedinugs of the mieatinig meets
greatt cuondenination, and its friends de-

clare it is time for it ti tumblle to itself.
One thing is certain, the foundations of

i he court house 'are faulty, this seems to
be confessed Iv the architect.

(Outside the court house matter it is
ch e:arged that ,i.00) has beenr paid to J.

I). McIntire for the survey of the city,
w hic is claimed to be absolutely worth-
less.

There is a bull ins the mining 1)boom.

An old tinmer who ha., been engaged in

mi ni)ng1 for years loudly condemns tihe

schemes started to excite speculation. lie

says one company- wh.:li is stocked for

abouit 1350,000 has nothing to show but a

hole in the ground nine feet deep. An-

ot .e: mine which could not be sold to

on who knows anything about mines for

;50), has been stocked for $250,000. The

plan seems to be for two or three businwss
lmen to get together, buy a prospect hole,

give the papers a few dollars, who forth-

with puff up the proplerty; hire one or

two (:lergynlen to do the p:o is racket,
munnulfac ture sonice a;savs, call a meeting,

get the names of some or the prominent

men for directors, sell all the stock they
can to sihool teachers, clerks and women

and than when the scheme is ripe, the or-

i'ina:ltors quietly dispose of their stock,
a':d the others suck their thumbs. There

are undoubtedly somie good ninies near

llelena, but a man who invests blindly in

mines generally gets burnt.
I was talking the other day with a gen-

tleman connected with one of the best

paying ing mines here. He seemed greatly
interested in Great Falls. Iis company,
lie says, is paying $300 a day for fuel, to

furnish simply the power for ocrshing

and working ores. This did w~t iniicl:i,
the ply of Tlo engivee:- : ! lir 'i',n:

iii' j -I .OX '

a -i\ , 1' .. '(i : i rt , res : 1 1 i 1 M

Appropel s ,of I hat. an iiterview in tiie

Inter MAl nta n of S hn Woid, :ttori- y

for the U. i -. l Rad, intimates that his

road will be extended to the Sand Coulee
coal fields in tihe near future. His'colm-
pany surveyed a route down the Missouri
river by the falls only a year or two sinec.

? and it is said the road will be buit much
sooneythan has been anticipated.

With reduction works at Great Falls
there is no reason why all the ores of l

Rutte, Ten Mile, Marysville, and Neihart
sh;ould not be transported there at a great
iaving. The road would be down grade
all the way and not difficult to build. I
can only add that if J. J. Hill should
complete reduction works and a railroad
*next year he would find it none to early,
and would secure a paying business from
the start.

The Wicks branch of the Korthern Pa-
cific has been the best paying branch on
the line, but it will not compare with the
business that would be done over a rail-
road from Butte to Great Falls in connec
tion with reduction works. Twenty-one
years ago -whls I crossed -the plains,
Omaha was only-a a smalil hadilet. Now
it is a- large city;, ~ich erWlswes most of its .

growth, directly or indirectly to its rs-
duction works. But Omaha never had
half the advantages Great Falls has, with
its unlimited water power and immonuse
beds of coal, lime and iron, and I pre-
dict that in ten years after reduction
works are started in Great Falls it will
eclipse Omaha.

The Grau opera company hvae been
here the past week rehearsing Pinafore,
Mikado and kindred operettas. You
would not know it from the columns of
the well-paid newspapers, but it is a third
rate show, and there is not a singer in the
outfit. Managers complain because their
companies are not well patronized here.
The trouble is that the Helena public
will not ha inposl•s_ upon. Let a tirst
class troupe come here and the opera
house is crowded.

Warner's express left here this morn-
ing, carrying away one of Itelen:'s fair
mai(lens, Miss Mary Wheeler, who visits
Mrs. Dyas, at Ulidia, in your vicinity.
Miss Wheeler has acquired a fine reputa-
tion at the "Huh" as an artist.

Travellers over the new Missouri river
road sheak very highly of it as being a
much better and shorter road than the old
one. If these representations are correct
this will soon be the main travelled routs
between Helena, Great Falls and Ft. Ben-
ton.

IELDOiRADO I)ITCH.

Notice to the Stockhlohlers of the Com-
pany.

Notice is hereby given that there will
ble a meeting of the stockholders of the
Eldorado Ditch company held at Sun Riv-
er crossing on the 4th d-iy of January,

we 1. " piact little

i`l- ,- . , 0 to 1,100
pounidl. :of them :stand

ab,•ut _A1 hali high. In color they'
are usually brownS , :,orrel, or day. A
grey is seldom isee_n. unless it is a
horse that has strayu e away from!
civilization. Their tails grow long.
frequently dragging on the ground,
but their manes are like those of other I
horses. and not growing to the knees

as represented in some books. The
eye, probaply from being constantly
on the watch, is larger than the eye

of the domestic horse, and even when
tamed the eye remains a distinctive

mark of the horse's origin. Wikl
horses when captured or tamed are
superior to other horses of the same
size. Many of them are used by the
cowboys, and others are broken to
harness and driven as carriage horses,
being entirely trustworthy

Hoof and Horn
. ... .. . . • . .. ..

I will dispose of Uth16 followig prolerty

cheap, for cash : A nice lot of Imes porkg

at 9 cts. per pound; a good work team;
a good cook stope, c plete; ('linax lto-
hacco, 50 cti. per pound. Will dispose of

of any goods on hand cheap for c:ash. as I
want to get rid of thenm before the antici-

pated flood next sprino. .Jxo. D)Evis1E,
30tf Sun River, Montana.

SFADKI NSN,

Attorney at Law.

Gives Special attention to
Business in the U S Land
Office,

HELENA, MONT.

NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.

LAND O()FCE AT HI.ESLNA, MONT. 1
December 10, 18).5.

NOTI(' is hereby c iven that the following-
named settler has filed noticeof his intention

to make final proof in support of his ,laim, and
that said proof will be mad' before Wil! Hmonk.
a Notary Public, in and for ('hotean
county, lontana. at Groat Falls, on February
1. 1886, viz:
Herman Wild'ko pf, wlo made Pr-enmptionD.S.
No 1S617 for tee N E B S E se'.i n e : .4 see 2. tl
21nof r 1 e, and lots2 & 3 sec 3, tp 21 n of r2 e

He name the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residencetiupon, and cultivtion o
said Land, viz: Robert Vaughn, .ohn Devina,
James Gibb of Sun River, Mont. and James lMat-
kins of Great Falls. Montana.

8 W LANGHORNE, Register.

Notice of Final Entry

I1,'-, r•y ICE AqT ET'E.NA. MONTT.. ) !

a n r nr e:, A. uN . ii. atiun .

November ',. t 0

Notice is hereby given thtat the followingan us
ed settlr has :. fld norit of'. CIs iarls Turner.
of inal proof. in s- ort of his ctnaand John

thaIt Mid proof n. l e made before the R:r
and Reee of the U .NE, Registerice a

Jontan W Eon Janar -', "1. o z: nt
NOTICE OF FINAL ENTRY.

LAJohn V nad. o made Preemption D 1,
November see 115. 1 I

Notice is hereby given that the following-ham-
ed settler has filed norice of his intention t
make final proof in support of his claim, andhi
that said proof will be made before the Register
and Reand ver of the US Land Office at Helena,
MontanaT on January 4, 18. v: ontan

John W Ronald. who made Preemption D "
No 5183 for the NE, NEM. sec 11 SEH . SEi

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation of
said land, viz: William H Ewing. Mrs Reheaa
Ewing. of Helenae Montana: andlsane N Joar

Blanks
:FersSaleA.-the "Tribune Office
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COX & T-EBO.

Also L (' on left iSho0:lder.
on left hip,

Pon Ieft 'hiIp.
Range -'Tet'n, Willow.( 'r ek and Deep ('r::ek.
P. (. Addre:s-s-Chntrut. 'Iont;an-.

Well broken saddle,. draft "rdl u•ingy l:orses
constantly on hand and for sale

1MICHAEL OXARAR Fr.

Blrnd-d same as cut
Also own r of horses branded on left thinh
Range 1etween North fork of Sun river :unp 1)eop

creek"
P,'st oii,- -Au.un sta, Montmna

Ii-ii-- ard ic -, to d.
FOR SALE: iell broken eaddi,. dea~t estd

The BUYERS' GUIDE Re
lusued March and Sept.,
each year. • i • 16 lp ges,
83x 11U inches,wtth over
3,500 ilU tratioo -- a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices

direct to consumers on all goods for
personal or •i•My use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of everpy
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain information gleamed
from the markets of the world. We
will mall copy FREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
expense of maling. Let us hear from
you. Respeetflly,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
22T 7- 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, BE.

TENTH YEAR
OF PulCArTON
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W. P. Turner & Sons.

THORIUUGHB tI SHORT-ll~JR
Yearling Bulls FOh Sale.

PRICE $60.00

iAlso owniers of the following briads:

Ponlift ribs.
IWT on left shoulder.

W on left shoulderi Ton left thlh.
BAANGN--JIarirv Vallay.
P. O. Addres -Fort Conrad. yis-Pt. :oeun.

Ed. Mathews.
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